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IF HISTORY REPEATS
FEDS DUE FOR
Latest Mail
Once the richest and
most powerful magnate in th? National League, John B. Day, founder of
the New York baseball club, which
has controlled the Giants since
now draws a small salary for superC.
vising the turnstiles at the Polo
grounds. Day's fortune, made in 1SS
and 188$. when the Giants won two
world's championships from the St
Louis Browns and the Brooklyns. respectively, was swept away in vainly
fighting the Brotherhood revolt of
1S90. He sacrificed all to remain loyal to the National League, which,
without his allegiance, would have
been crushed in mldseason. In fart.
ivay refused a half interest in the
St. Louis and Asahis Support New York
Brotherhood club, together
Paresa Hawaiis, Punahous with a $25A0 salary to serve as preand Coast Defense Oppose sident.
Players Broke Faith.
The story of Diy's ruin is an old
The protest of the Portuguese Ath- one. but his w.onderful faith in th?
letic club against last Sunday's Oahu ball players who threw him down
won by the never has been told. At
league game, which s
the suggesChinese Athletic Union after 12 in- tion, of James Mutrie, Day organized
nings, was considered by the league the old Metropolitans, who wen the
directors rand thrown cut of court. American Association championship
Manager,' Paresa of the Portuguese in 18S1. He leased the Polo grounds,
then asked for an appeal to the board then located at Fifih avenue and One
of arbitration, but this request was Hundred and Tenth street.
As the
also turned down so that the disputed National League was the parent body.
game stands on the records and the Day
snd Mutrie pocn applied for a
percentages of the teams remain the
to operate a New York club.
franchise
same.
Tflio toam woe n lrlrn a nof1 Iha fllantai
The Portuguese protest was on the in 18S7 because the players included
point of whether a base runner on sec-en- d big
men Buck Kw'ng. Roger Connor.
in the eighth inning was entitled Tim Keefe, Jim O'Uourke, Mike Slat-terto one or two bases on a play that
and others.
came up in that frame. A sacrifice fly
During
that season the New York
was hit to center on which a runner
$100,000,
made
club
while in 18S8
scored from third. The ball was fleld-- Day's profits were said
to have been
to third, an overthrow resulting on
M. Ward,
amount.
John
double
that
which the runner on second. Joe
Mickey
George
Mike
Gore.
Tiernan.
scored. He was sent back to
Danny
Ed
Crane,
Richardson
Welsh.
third and the run disallowed on the Bill
,
Brown. Arthur Whitney. Gil
ground that he had not attempted to
Pat Murphy and Titcorab were
make third cn the sacrifice fly an1
added
roster from time
that the cne base to which the over- to time,tosothe chub's
the pennant was
when
that
throw entitled him was third base.
Day
1889
captured
was literally
in
Beth umpires agreed on this nolnt
rolling
paid
He
more than
in
wealth.
Last night at the meeting there was $60,000 to
in
players
from
salaries
the
considerable discussion over the proBrooklyns.
to
allowed
He
them
the
test Umpire Stay ton was not pres- pocket the New York club's entire
g
cover-'nent but sent a communication
the points mtlined above. George shard of the receipts.
It was during the fo!iowins winter
Bruns, the field umpire, was present
that the Giants, with Cue exception of
and gave the same views.
When the matter came to a vote, Tiernan, Welch and Murphy, agreed
the Portuguese and Chinese, the in- to desert Day. They had joined the
terested parties, were barred from the Brotherhood, which had formed a seballet leaving the other five teams to cret agreement with various financial
settle the point The St Louis snd backers to organize a rival circuit
Asahi representatives voted In favor called the Players League. When
f Manager Paresa's contention while Mutrie informed Day, therefore, that
the Hawaii, Punahou and Coast De- all but three of , the- Giants had defense representatives voted against It cided to jump, the New York magnata
The vote stood the same on the ques- replied:
Didn't Believe It.
tion of appeal.
"I do not believe a word of it! I
The temperance committee of the have treated my boys liberally and
Georgia senate, voted to report ad-- , fairly. You cannot make roe believe
versely on a bill legalizing the man- that they are; not real men. that they
ufacture and sale' of beer containing are simply a lot of Ingrates. Why,
they haven't said a "word to me about
not more than 4 per cent alcohol.
Cincinnati recently this brotherhood because- they havd ho
Josenh Smith
adjust in a few
preached his deceased wife's funeraft grievances I cannot
:
.
minutes."
sermon.
A week later Day learned that he
the loose strips of bark and threaten- had been terribly deceived. Buck Swing and Tim Keefe, who had been his
ing their existence for a time
The flames were finally extinguished personal friends, led the revolt Sevby the use of dampened sacks, but eral Wall street brokers who had tenleft in their path a wide swath of dered a banquet to Day just after the
blackened fields and the remains of world's series were among the backmany charred fences. Had the track ers of the New York Brotherhood Club.
and football apparatus felt the teuch They invited Day to join them, but
cf the blaze Stanford would have faced he promptly refused.
In the summer of 1890 Day, who had
the loss of $20,000 represented by the
secured a new team and also had paid
finest athletic plant in the west
I

By

$t0.0oo to the late Jchn T. Brush for
Glasscock. Tenny. Rusie. Buckley. Bas-srtIoyIe and Scanlon, of the Indianapolis team, began to fly signals
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Best Three Out of Five Games
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SCIIOFIKLI) BARRACKS. Aug. 22.
The first of what should prove an
Interesting series cf ball games will
be played tomorrow at Schofleld between the Coast Defense and the 25th
Infantry. The series is to be the best
-IK'
three out of five games, and all the
details fcr the other games will be
arranged tomorrow between Lt G. L.
Van Deusen and Lt R. P. Harbold,
the respective managers.
The baseball enthusiasts cf the army
both at Schofleld Barracks and in
town have been urging such a series
since the close of the Army league
Fames in which the 25th Infantry barely nosed out the heavy artillerymen for
the army championship cf the territory. In this series these two teams
were pitted against each other only
tviee. each winning a game. The
21th Infantry won all the other games
they played, while the Coast Defense
Hawaiian Atliletes Upper row: W. Wong, Philip Spencer, T. K. Naki, L. Hook, Ping Woo, Wai Wing, T. K.
fuccumbed in tho first game they j Maunupau (Capt); seated: II. Kapu!e, V. Akicna, D. Keliipuleole, D. Koowai, Jas. Gay, D, Cotkett
played at. Schofleld to the 1st InfantT.;
thereby losing cn more game In the"
j
series than the 2rth.
WEEK-EN- D
The Coast Defense were at a dls-- .
advantage nlay'ng all their games at.
Schofleld. though this wa.s in accord-- J
ance with their own chros'ng. and tf
overcome this disadvantage as far asj
Oonslble ihm Schofleld Barracks base-- J
ball ermmlttee would not allow any of,
the loral teams to nractlce on the
post diamoad. Furthermore the
admlnlsterrd a de'ded de
feat to the 25th Infantry in the game
they wen. whereas in the second game,
Christy Ma.itnvhou fs having the
Unless heavy rains fall during thi3
The baseball sensation of both big
which was wen by the Infantrymen,
13
career,
greatest
leagues
tonight
tomorrow,
his
or
and
afternoon,
it
this year is the Boston club
vev
the
the sftore was fed! In the last inn'ne
and the umpire's decfsWi which gave . characteristic of the man thai iu-- t Oahu League schedule for Saturday cf the National. The Braves are just
to the 25th the first of their three win-- ' ftead of uncni.i? u lot of guff about and Sunday at Athletic Park will be running amuck, and vwhen New York
nlng run was pretested bv the man-- ! "new! stuff." be corner out with the carried through. The new diamond lost to Cincinnati yesterday, while Bospgeraent of the Coast Defense. The j frant statement that the luck iz drains well, and the character of the ton took an enforced lay-of- f on account
Armv. league series was in reality too breaking for him. Matty can afford soil is such that a lot of water can be cf rain at Pittsburg, the Giants dropphort to decide the relative merits ofrta be frank, and his words carry real taken up before the field becomes ped back to within one point of Stall-frigteam. Today's late cable resuHs
these two teams and the coming se- wisdom.
muddy.
.
ries will be welcomed by the many
This i what he wrote recently rela-- j Thg afternoon at 3:15 the Chinese cf the eastern games may reverse the
rns who have felt, that it had a very live to his own work to date this sea arA Pnnohnnn win moat for tho cAnH position of the leaders and then again
y
:iBive cuioroe as rar as tnese tw0)60n:
Ume this season. In the initial game it may not
trams were concerned.
.
Fans frequently wonder why it Is the Puns, came out with the long end Boston was scheduled to play Pittst that players will have good years ani of tne
,1 VBut;
-- t PV,
and there Is a whole lot burg a final fame today andthen the.
responsible
Mack
bRd
Conr'13
is.
0T8I?C!lAllj!Lta're,5r
0'feib'for a threes
of ipeculaticii and rivalry over today's Braves ;jumiS
2
game series ccmmenclngc next Monday.
ouiuiue rwujiUBJC a.. 1 ., flic j tbr the statement that in the run. of contest
A8hi atiflr another, game with the 154
New York ha two more with the
urou&a tne season me
fv j
Hawalis to te played In tb near r brfcakof jTck is ahont the same
Reds, including' today's game, and
snd two ran?s are to M.Dlayei the teams. I do not agree with Mack
then goes to St Louis for three more.
the Veulce team next November. In this particular. And I kuow that lt
vth
It looks as though Boston had a bit
Th games played last Sunday wero is not true. of individaa.s,
the better of this break.jfor the.Cards
'the Hawaiis will play the Asahis.
foil Vf interest and drew big crowd
place and fighting hard,
year
ueea
one
So
has
far,
this
cf, The morning games of the Oahu are in thirdCubs,
from the cost In both games the local
although only four
while
the
s;nce
exp.rieucel
I
have
that
hest
the
;junjor League 'ook classy The
team fell ' several runs behind , an1
points
back
do not look into
ofthem,
baseball. Physically,' there waa8 mee the J. A. C.s in the curthe moment when the game ls no particular
f
way
dangerous,
you take it
so
Any
reason for it , I am
ralser( aIHl the Chinese and Asa it's a grand race iri'the first division.
emed in be honelessJy lost a batting rally brought victory to the army getting old and have been In the lea- hi Junlorg win come together in the
New York, and Boston clash in the
gue for a long time. It Is true that ccser
champions.
, ,
.
,
home town September 6, 7 and
latter's
I was in pretty good pnys'cai conai-8.
Thm i'th Infantry nwy Tiave a rival
and
if the race Is still close, the
when . I reported at the
Ft Schofleld in the near future of an tlon
will
certainly fly. Then the Giants
fur
In Martin, after spending th
r
team to be selected from the camp
Braves
meet again at Gotham
and
in California playing golf.
September
t.her three vreglments , whose teams winter
30, October 1. 2 and 3, the
any
I
betts
felt
have been discontinued since the I don't know that
last meeting of the season for the two
springs
which
previous
in
have
I
than
'Army league series on account of the
teams.
followed by nearly so
cf so many players by discharge. rave not been
"Johnny" Evers is largely responsiseasons.
Several friends
successful
.
I
There are now only three or fcur men j
ble
for the sudden success of the
'
In each of thes regiments who can have asked me the reason, and the
Braves,
according to the eastern base-bacompare with the players who corn-rNs- e only reply I coull make to all of them
writers.
the 25th Infantry team, and LL lias been:
Is playing better ball than 1
"Evers
"I'm getting the breaks."Glassford has reauested authority of
saw him show in Chicago dur
ever
Everything has been breaking for
the pest commander. Colonel Kennon.
ng my time." declared "Vic" Saier,
to organ'te these few Into a team for me this year. The club has supportthe Chicago first baseman, in a recent
period of about two months, with ed me better in .the field and at the
interview. "He is hitting In the pinch(Associated Press
Lieut Ssdtler as both coach and a bat than any other pitcher on the
es, and he Is always getting on. The
player on the Infleld. Such a team New, York staff, I believe. In almost
NEW HAVEN, Conn. Capt Bayne oitching cf Rudolph and James, comshould prove a big drawing card If every game I have started, they have Denegre of the Yale University crew bined with the batting of Connolly.
tbey can get cnoueh practice together put runs under me to make my work for next year has announced that after Evers and Devore, Is keeping that club
to ccmoete with the finished team of easier. In only two contests have I consultation with the graduate row-go- t going at a dangerous clip."
the 23th Infantry.
bad support one against St Louis ing committee he had arranged with Managers Reduced to Ranks.
on the last trip west, and one against Guy Nlckalls of England again to - Many men.
they have been
same managers, find after to return
President Wilson nominated Edward Cincinnati last week
and
the
that
j coach at Yale,
to the
hard
it
'
A. .Brand of Virginia and Frank R.
stroke taught by Mr. Nickalls last year ranks and make good, as Evers has
Veterans Helped Pitcher.
Butler cf Maryland as Assistant chiefs
b taught to both the university
dona Bresnahan Is playing good ball
But for the two years preceding this
of the bureau, of foreign and domestic
next season
for the Cubs now, but he can't touch
reJ5
nothing
would
for
season
break
commerce.
announced
that
1
for consistency what he showed when
m
UP.5 me m6. !Sb h any
d.aISS New
has arranged with Eugene
wa 8 with the Giants or when he
he
n,
Albert B. Craig, a member of the
again
Mr. Nickalls in the was manager of the Cardinals. Roger
One
thing
a
regular
as
York
pitcher
Yi,e
New Jersey National Guard in camp
coacnInR
crew8.
was fighting for every point as the
the veterans on Mr
at Seagirt, was killed and four other reasonteamTor Jhis was
will arrive in New leader of the St Louis club before
ckM
how I worked each Haven about Oct 1 for a period of six
guardsmen were Injured when light- the
play for him. In weeks, and be In New Haven in the he get Into difficulties with the owncould
and
batter
ning struck their tent
other words, the fielders knew where spring from February until the race. ers. As a catcher on the Giants he was
a certain man was liable to hit a curve Mr. Giannlni will be at New Haven one of the best men behind the bat
not barring "Johnny" KHng in his
ball close or a fast one. My control all through the college year.
The name of our preparation
prime. Bresnahan could play his own
helped in this. Then there was a gradfollowing constitute the gradu position and keep track of the rest of
The
Persian Kerre Essence
ual changing the team and new blood ate committee:
Frederic W. Allen.
were 1900, captain cf '99 and 1900 crews, the game to a nicety. The other playwas shifted in. The
is changed to Stnsapersa,
not used to my methods, and for two chairman; Payne Whitney, '98, captain ers on the club were always on their
quality
The ingredient-th- e
years nothing would break for me. of 98 crew; John Goetchius. '94 Al- toes and he was hollering and sug--the oriental properties of this
riding them all
Once more they are bending for me fred Cowies, '86, captain of '86 crew; gesting to them and
wonderfully successful nerve
words,
he kept the
In
other
time.
the
this season.
Augustus S. Blagden. '01 S, cantata '13; team un to the limit of its efficiency,
tablet remain absolutely the
say
As a side remark, I want to
that Alfred Swanye, '92; John C. Greenleaf, which is largely up to a catcher to
same.-it
golf has helped me in my pitching. '99S.
y It is
dependable remedy
do. The slovenliness of many catchers
On the off days that I do not work I
fornerybuadebility.impoteney,
There Is much significance In Capt
the slow work of a
find that the amount of exercise which Denegre's announcement On the sur- is responsible
sleeplessneas, despondency.
league
teams.
big
of
lot
a round or two of golf will give me face it would seem to indicate a fixed,
weak memory,' wasting of parU,
keeps roe on edge. The mistake I purpose in New Haven to give the
lost Vigor and any form of neurasthenia. .Our preparation
made last season was to play on morn- English style a test to the finish. FIRE THREATENS THE
ings that I was to start a ball game Nothing is said as to the rigging of
tow called s
STANFORD FOOTBALL
in the afternoon. It is too hard work the boats, but there is little room for
to play 18 holes of golf and then pitch doubt that Nickall's ideas as to this
FIELD AND BLEACHERS
a game in one day. Another thing are also to prevail. That both crews
golf does is to keep my mind from are to row under Nickall's domination
By Latest Malll
dwelling on baseball constantly. It makes it clear that the Yale manageU NIVER SIT Y. Fanned
STANFORD
ha$broughthappinet9,atrengtb.
game
a
relaxation
is
at
which
from
the
ment
satisfied
well
with
is
the
results
breese, an immense
by
westerly
a
power
thouto
vigor and vital
I make my living.
ef the season just past
g,
grass fire threatened the Stanford
old and
sand of
Demaree Has Tough Luck.
track and football bleachers here
middle aged; it will bring to
exto
On
worried
him
has
the
trick
death.
Demaree
hand,
is
other
the
so
energy
abundwhen a smoldering stubble blaze got
potential
you
periencing a season of tough luck
So it goes with players. One year beyond the management of its tendant that your whole physical
Nothing will break for him. His big things will break for them and they ers and eventually required the attenand mental being will be filled
up to this r was his control. make great records. Another season, tion of 50 amateur fire fighters includasset
triumphwith
the
and thrilled
About two months &go he suddenly they get some of the bad breaks, folks ing a number of the university stuant consciousness of power.
lost It an unusual thing in a twirler begin to knock, and they start to be dents. It required but 30 minutes for
Sri a bet today aid steam a as Bit,
once he has acquired the ability to lieve that they cannot pull off any- the flames to consume the grass covTRK WOWN KXPORT CO.
74 Cortland t SC.
wVoct. N. Y. U.S. K.
put the ball where he wants it Ever thing they try. The best cure for this ering 50 acres of level land. The
ALL CHEMIST3CDM
since then he has been trying to re Is the bench for a time, and MoGraw fire tongues leaped into the boughs of
gain it and the failure to accomplish applies it
.
a number of giant eucalypti, charring
Ad by Chambera Drue Co, Ltat
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Get In the Sheltering
Shade of B. V. D.

MCKALLS STROKE!

.

me.n5.1e"

"

doesn't smother you in a
fitting blanket of heat
dampness. Being loose
fitting B. V. D. lets the perspiration evaporate and cools your
body witn a steady flow of re

rs

.

.

fr

forget It- It cut me to the quick to
see my old friends. Buck Ewing. John
Ward. Tim Keefe, Roger Connor and
others playing for a rival club. But
I fought the Brotherhood as far as I
was able to go and I do net regret

If,

'. y.-- v

"The Giants were great players In
those days. They were real chan
pions, but I do not believe that they
could have beaten some of the teams
that John McGraw has managed In
recent years. 1 think that baseball
has become much faster. There la
more Inside stuff than. In my days as

freshing air.
By the way, remember

that not all
Athletic Underwear is B. V. D. On
every FJ. V. D. Undergarment is sewed

J

Tkit Re Woven Label
MADC

FOR

THt

i

RKT RFTAIL TBlfiF

For your own welfare, fix the B. V. D.
Red Woven Label firmly In your mind
and make the salesman show it to
you. That positively safeguards you.
B. V. D. Coat Cut Undershirts and
Knee Length Drawers 50c, 75c, $1
and $1.50 the Garment B. V. D.
Union Suits (Pat U. S. A.
$1.00, $1.50 $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00
the Suit.

The B. V. D. Company.
New York.

.

SEKSAPERSA

as

,a pitchers

and I've not forgotten

Keefe.,. Clarkson, HcCormlck.r Welsh,

Galvin, Bufflngton. Ferguson, Bald-wiKing, Rusie, Carruthjers,
and Sweeney.
"I tMnV Idat ritiffe ITarlnfr fi ntvlVaP
was the greatest catcher that ever
lived. He could play any position and
he pitched several games for us. He
was in the .300 class each year as a
hitter and nobody could beat, his running the bases. His throwing was
simpjy wonaenui. uwing was a star
in .every respect ? His personality
made him a card, for he was popular
with the fans In all of. the National
League cities. I have seen practically all of the games played at the Polo
grounds since I got out of baseball,
and no catcher, in my opinion, baa
equaled; Ewing in skill."

n.

Had-bour-

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

I

It

1

new-come-

Glad He Made Fight
"It's an old story, but I shall never

I

;

-

!

-

YALE CREWS

ARE TO ROW THE

of distress. His games at the Polo
grounds, which he had built on th
plot at One Hundred and Fifty-fiftstreet and Eighth avenue, had attracted an average of 200 paid admissions,
so that his losses footed up closo to
$1000 each day.
Other National league club owners
came to Day's assistance with $100,-00to enable his team to play out the
schedule, but thv also took away his
stock. At the end of this disastrous
year the brotherhood backers, who
had discovered that the public did not
care ror war, tnrew up tneir nanus ana
were glad to consider a plan for consolidating the rival clubs in the various cities. But John S. Day. froxen
out of the club he organized, was left
without a dollar.
Feds Due For Blowup.
"The present Federal League movement reminds me of the old days,"
6aid Day. "The nlayers who have deserted organized baseball have no
grievances. Neither are they grateful
for the fair treatment they have received. It is a case of money, not
sentiment, and the backers of the Federal League will soon follow the example of the men who blindly flnanc
ago. They will quit In disgust ready
ago. They will quit in dusgust ready
to sue for peace with the National and
American leagues.
"The Players' League failed because
the public did not take stock in tin
Then,
players' alleged grievances.
again, the conflicting dates, the wrangling in the newspapers and the contract jumping by stars killed interest
in the game- - New York fans know
that the Giants had been well paid
by me and that they had been un
grateful.
"When I learned that all but three
of my players had deserted me I
was shocked. I couldn't believe that
men whom I had befriended in many
ways were willing to turn their backs
on me without first talking lt over.
But I stuck to the National League as
a matter of principle, and when they
naked me to join their movement It
was an insult pure and simple.
h

VOTE OF LEAGUE
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 7, Philadelphia

At Chicago
3.

..

,.

-

At St Louis St Louis 4, Brooklyn 1.
At Cincinnati Cincinnati 3, New

York 2.

:

.

'

:

- .

rain.
At Pittsburg Boston-PittsburNo games In the American League.
g,
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How They Stand
'

6t

57
. 53

Louis

Philadelphia
Brooklvn

-

Cincinnati

46 .553
47 .552
.531

. 50 56
49 57

.472

00

'

.

53

CO

wiicag?
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U Pet

W.

New York
Boston ...

Pittsburg

I
I
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Tin I IU11AL LcAUUt.

Including Yesterday's Games.

..'48
47

j.

56
60

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Including yesteraays games:
W. L.
72 38
Philadelphia
59 48
Boston
58 51
Washington ......
'
Louis
St
56 55
Chicago
55 55
Detroit
61
43
New York
38 80
Cleveland

...........

462
.482
--

w439

':

Pet

667
551-

532
514

505
495

440
310
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NEW ATHLETIC PARK

-

saturaay, augusx
CHINESE. vs! PUNAHOU.

men-youn-

'

.

- onDTi iftitrar

yi-a-

RT. LOUIS
HAWAII vs. ASAHI 5.

:

-

1

Tickets' on sale E. O. Hall L Son
and at office; Park phone 5132.
Main entrance on Kukut St Auto- -'
3 mobile entrance on Bcretanla St .
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